What is the lesson for the environmental movement which has to deal with the cancer of climate change, apart from a host of equally debilitating environmental ills? The first is that supply-side economics is not the solution. There have to be changes in lifestyle at a societal level that are preventive in nature. While it has been widely argued that one cannot expect a return to a Gandhian lifestyle, my argument here is more about collectivising the focus on prevention.
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-The National Medical Journal of India, Vol. 29, No. 1, Jan./Feb. 2016. p18-21. Honnekeri, Bianca et al This review article discusses the threats that modern health care service packages can pose when many of the tests and procedures endorsed in these packages are unwarranted, particularly in asymptomatic adults. The review also details recommendations when carrying out routine health check-ups and screening programmes.
http://www.nmji.in/temp/NatlMe dJIndia29118-1797921_045939.pdf What is the lesson for the environmental movement which has to deal with the cancer of climate change, apart from a host of equally debilitating environmental ills? The first is that supply-side economics is not the solution. There have to be changes in lifestyle at a societal level that are preventive in nature. While it has been widely argued that one cannot expect a return to a Gandhian lifestyle, my argument here is more about collectivising the focus on prevention.
This issue of Health Round-Up brings together latest articles that all seem to focus on the bane of an over-medicalised health care system, model and approach and seeks to urge readers to question such a model while considering the healthier alternative. The articles here discuss how corporate structured health care packages can cause more harm than good, with these picking up as a modern healthcare trend. Two articles draw attention to the growing problem of microbial drug resistance in India and two other articles focus on the limitations that still exist in the country's public health system despite the efforts being made towards improvement. Other issues discussed include healthcare politics, corruption and inequity in health care and development. 
Routine health check-ups -
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The article discusses the challenges that India's Public Healthcare System faces resulting in its relatively poor utilisation by the public. Various strategies are suggested to address existing problems while an equal emphasis is made on recognising efforts within the country's Public Healthcare System that have contributed to its successes.
http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/health/policy-and-issues/maladynation-remedying-indias-healthcare-colossus/article8956304.ece
Remedying India's healthcare colossus
This article puts into perspective the rapidly growing extensiveness of microbial drug resistance and brings to the forefront the wider social determinants that have caused and are worsening the issue. Drug resistance is highlighted to no longer be limited to a few specific infectious organisms but can now be seen to impact a wide spectrum of medical conditions and also render a wide range of patients vulnerable to its effects.
India awoke late to risks of antibiotic overuse and is scrambling to contain the surge in drug resistance. 
